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Electronic products such as printers are susceptible to static damage.To avoid this kind of damage, 
please power off the printer before connecting or switching off behind cable.Once static damage 
happens, please contact the nearest maintenance center. 

Product Introduction：
SGT-88IV printer is compatible with electronic instrument, such as ECR、POS、cash register、
receipt bill、computer peripheral equipment etc.

Notice：
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Specification

Chapter 1. Appendix and Product Specification

Model SGT-88IV SGT-88IV-B SGT-88IV-W SGT-88IV-WB

Product Description 3" Receipt Printer 58+80mm

Printing Method Thermal Line Printing

Resolution 203dpi

Printing Speed 300mm/sec (Max)

Paper Spec

Paper Width 79.5±0.5mm

Paper Roll Diameter

Flash
Memory

SDRAM 16Mbytes

12 x 24

Charater

Size

Font A

Font B

Font B

Column
Capacity

Font A

Character Set

9 x 24     9 x 17

Barcode
UPC-A,UPC-C,EAN-13,EAN-8,CODE39,ITF,CODEBAR,CODE93,CODE128, QR code

PC437,Katakana,PC850，PC860, PC863,PC865,WPC1252,PC866,PC852,PC858

SDK iOS SDK, Android SDK

Driver Windows CE SDK, Windows 10, Windows 7, Windows 8Windows XP/ VISTA/ 7/ 8/
8.1/10 Linux, Android OS and Mac

Interface

Dimensions

Weight 

Temperature

Humidity

Power
Output

Color Black，White，Silvery，Gold，Green

Effective Printing Width 72mm  or 48mm

Printing Density 504dot/line  or 576dot/line

Φ80mm

Paper supply method Easy  paper loading

4Mbytes

48 or 56

Alphanumeric Characters: 95

Extended Characters: 128 x 30 Page

International Characters: 32

Printing command ESC/POS/OPOS

Environment
Operating：0~45℃,      Stock：-10~50℃

Operating：10-80%,  Stock：10-90%（exclude paper roll) 

145 (W) x 215 (D) x 135 (H) mm 

2.5KG
Input  AC 100V ~ 240V, 50Hz ~ 60Hz

DC 24V, 2.5A

Cash drawer Port control DC 24V，1A
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Main Features of the Printer:

1.High Speed: 300mm/s.
2.Low noise thermal printing.
3.Support RS232,USB,Ethernet, WIFI,Bluetooth.
4.Data buffer built-in（Able to receive printer data while printing）.
5.Equip with circuit driving peripheral to control external device such as cash box.
6.Command support ESC/POS、select different printing density,i.e.adjust dials witch.
7.Support NV bitmap download and printing.
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Chapter 2. Printer Setup and Operating

2.1 Contents in the Package

Check below items,Please contact the dealer for any breakdown or absent.

Printer Power Adaptor Power Cable

Paper Roll CD USB Cable

Note:The packing style above is subject to change without notice.If you have 
any questions please contact your local dealer.

2.2 Load and Replace Paper Roll 

Press the Button to Open Paper Roll Cover
Remove the used paper roll to replace with a new roll

Press the Button

1. Load the paper roll as shown in the image below:

2.Make sure the paper roll is loaded in the correct direction.

Correct Direction Wrong Direction

3.Pull out the roll paper to the bottom front of the printer and then close the cover as shown in image
 below.

4.Tear off extra paper roll as showed in below image Use Auto-cutter or cutter point of machine
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  SGT-88IV Printer support auto-cut the extra paper after you load paper.

***Read the manual carefully before usage.

SGT-88IV features NV bitmap download Flash 576 pixels.



2.3 Connect Cable

SGT-88IV printer comes with the USB cable in addition to the selected interface cable upon
purchasing.

If connecting to ECR，POS or computer is prefered,please use the cable provided in printer or
request it from the place of purchase.

RS232Power Port USBLANRj11
2.3.3 Connect to Computer ( PC-POS )

Connect to the provided USB cable as shown in the image below.

1 Connect the other end of RS232 cable to
printer port on the computer.

2 Connect the other end of RS232 cable 
to the RS232 port of computer.

Connect to ComputerConnect to SGT-88IV

2.3.2 Connect to Cash Drawer

Connect cash drawer cable to cash drawer port which is behind the printer

Use 12-24V/1A power supply cash drawer,which is also 
compatible with printer.The improper cash drawer will cause
damage both the cash drawer and the printer.Do not connect 
cash drawer port to the telephone line.It may cause failure 
condition on telephone line and printer.

Cash Drawer

Cash drawer cable connection.

2.3.1 Connect to Power

1.Make sure the power is unplugged and the printer is powered off before connecting the power cord.

2.Turn on the power switch on the printer side to connect to the power supply.
2.4 Printer Control Panel

Control Board
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Power light-Light appears when connected to the 
power supply.

Low Receipt Paper Light-Light appears when the 
receipt paper roll is low and/or wrong replacement 
of the paper.

Error light-Light appears under the following condition:
1． Printer overheats
2． Receipt Paper Low
3． Roll Paper Cover and/or cutter replacement error

N
P

E
R

R
P

W
R Wifi light, light will be on when wifi  connect succes

Bluetooth light, light will be on when Bluetooth 
connect succes

Chapter 3. Printer Management

3.1 Self-Checking Function
The Self-Checking Function allows the user to identify if the printer is operating normally. If the printer
is detected with failure condition, please contact the distributor.

3.2 Self-Checking Process :
     Self-checking Procedure：
1. Make sure the printer is powered off
2. Press FEED button and switch on the power supply while the FEED button still pressed.
3. The Self-Checking list should be printing the printer is brought to power.

        Self-Checking function printers out bytes, part of Chinese character set,command mode, interface 
   type,local printer dial-up switch setting printer setting,…, etc, sequentially.
         For the printer equip with auto-cutter, the auto-cutter spontaneously cuts the receipt paper 

immediately after finish printing.
         The printer automatically goes into data receipt mode after finish self-checking process.

3.3 Printer Maintenance
Maintaining the printer regularly is a necessary step to sustain the printer quality as the residual 
paper wool got collected through the thermal slice.

Maintaining the Printer with the following steps:

1. Open the paper roll cover and remove the receipt paper roll if necessary.
2. Use the alcohol swab to clean the thermal slice printer head.
3. Slight damp a swab and gentle wipe through the roller and the paperchecking sensor.
4. Reload the paper roll into the printer and closed the paper roll cover.

3.4 Fix Paper Jam

The error light appears and flashes with warning prompt when paper jam happens.

Gently press button to open paper roll cover

Paper Roll Cover Opens
Paper Roll Cover Fail to Open 

* Do not open by force

Clear the paper jam and reload 
 the paper roll.

Restart the printer and try to 
 open the paper roll cover

Paper Jam
   Fixed!

Slide out the cutter cover located in 
front of the printer, and the turn the 
wheel upwards to retreat the cutter 
as shown on the image left

Turn the wheel till the roll paper 
cover opens to fix the paper jam.

Paper Jam
    Fixed!
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POWER BUTTON

FEED KEY



the steps (see the 
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SGT-88IV Driver Setup Guide 

Run the on the disk sent with the printer via USB cable. Follow 

Then click “Next” ( see the following picture).

The Click ”Next” (see the following picture).

Then click “OK” (see the following picture).

picture):

Click “Ok”, and the Printing Drive is installed on your computer.

Choose “ ” then click “Apply” (see the following picture)



SGT-88IV Ethernet Interface Setup Tool Manual

Check the printer IP address and Ethernet ID address

Check the IP address and Ethernet ID address in the power-on self-test page.

All the printer are produced with the same default IP address:192.168.1.87 and the same default 
Ethernet ID address: 168-1-87-18-52-86. Users need to change addresses by“Printersetting 
tool-Ethernet”and makes sure all the printers have there unique IP address and Ethernet ID address.
Otherwise the printer can't connect to the network or print properly.

Power-on self-test operation:1, connect the printer with power; 2 ,turn on the power and press the 
"feed" button; 3,check the reset testing; 4, Release "feed " button with in 5 seconds after finish reset 
testing, and the printer will print on the power-on self-test page.

5.1 Cuations during installation and operation:

1.The uniqueness of Printer IP address: All the IP addresses of the printers connected with the 
network must be unique that is the Printer IP addresses must be differentfrom the PC IP addresses.
If the Printer has the same IP address as the PC, the printercan't connect to the network or print 
properly. In that case, users need to change the printer IP address through (/Printersettingtool
Ethernet), which is on the attached CD with the printer. We will introduce the operation later.

2.The uniqueness of the printer Ethernet ID address:All the Ethernet ID addresses of printers
connected with the network must be unique that is the Printer Ethernet ID addresses must be
different from the PC Ethernet ID addresses.If the Printer has the same Ethernet ID address as the 
PC, the printer can't connect to the network or print properly. In that case, users need to change the
printer Ethernet ID address through ( Printersetting tool-Ethernet ) which is on the attached CD with
the printer . We will introduce the operation later.

3.The default IP address of the printer is: 192.168.1.87. In order to connect the printer with the PC 
successfully, users need to change the PC IP address so that the IP addresses of PC and Printer are 
in the same network segment .For example, if the printer IP address is: 192.168.1.87, users can set 
the PC IP address as 192.168.1.60 so these two IP addresses are in the same network segment. See 
the following picture.

After set the PC IP address in the same network segment with the Printer IPaddress, users can check 
the network connection situation on the power-on self-test page through "ping" instruction. If the 
power-on self-test page shows the PC WIFI IP address as:192.168.1.87, then click "windows" "Run".

See the following picture.

Input "cmd', see the following picture.

Click "OK", see the following picture.
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Input ping instruction to test the network connection. The instruction is: ipconfig. the press “ Enter” 
See the following picture, the IP of computer will be appear.

SGT-88IV Ethernet Interface Printer Setup 

Note: it is suitable only for Win2000/WinXP/Win2003/WinVista /Win7/Win8/8.1/10

Operating System.
1.User could open setup tolls from enclosed CD.（Printer setting tool ）
2.Run Ethernet interface printer configuration program  Pinter setting toool--Ethernet (see the 
following picture):

3.Connect the printer to PC，concentrator or Router
4.On picture 1, you can choose serial/USB/Ethernet to revise the IP address of printer:

6.2 Using Ethernet port to revise the IP address

Select“Ethernet” on picture 1，the default IP “192.168.1.87”，click “test”，check if the communication 
is normal, if it is, it will show “OK”，if not, it will show “ERROR”，if error happens, please check if the 
line is connected property. After everything goes well, input the new IP on the input box （such as
192.168.1.121）

After finishing inputting new IP, select “set”，and then will show “OK”.
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6.1 Using USB port to revise the printer IP address



5.Check the printer IP address through power-on self-test page.
6.If the printer is connected with PC through Ethernet, please set the IP Address of PC so that the 
printer’ and PC’ IP addresses are in the same network segment. For example, if the printer’s IP
Address is: 192.168.1.87, you need to set the PC’s IP Address as 192.168.1.60.
If you did not set up successfully, please check the following items:
A.Is the IP address of PC in the same network segment as printer IP? Note: Need to make PC IP 
address and printer IP address in the same network segment, so that the PC can be connected with 
printer successfully.
B.Does the cable that connect PC with printer meet the requirement of network communication?
**Note: Direct communication between PC and Printer needs cross line cable.Communication 
between PC and HUB Or ROUTER, the printers need to be connected to HUB or ROUTER through 
parallel line. Check the connection through internet cable tester.
C.Testing trough “ping” instruction to see if the PC can communicate with printer successfully.Note: In 
network, the IP address of host computer can not be the same as printer Ethernet interface IP address.

**Note: usually the ID address will change as the user revise the IP address, so that every Ethernet 
printer will have there unique ID address which users don't need to change.
7.Once finding there are same ID addresses during installation, you need to change ID address 
through printer configuration program Pinter setting toool--Ethernet . (Note: MAC address of the
Pinter setting toool--Ethernet  is the ID Address).
Following is the way of changing Printer ID address.
Firstly, connect one of the two printers sharing the same ID address with PC.(Note:Connect only one 
printer with the PC, the other one will be offline or power off.)
Then,from Pinter setting toool--Ethernet  input the new ID address on the textbox after “MAC 
ADDRESS” (Make sure this ID address is different from other ID addresses of printers and PCs). If 
you want to set the Ethernet ID as “0-164-165-167-168-169”,then input “0-164-165-167-168-169”. 
And then select “DOWNLOAD”, in this way,the printer ID address (Ethernet ID) will be revised. In 
printer power-on self-test” page, you can check the printer ID address(Ethernet ID).

Note: after revising the printer ID address (Ethernet ID),user needs to restart PC or forbidden/start 
using PC network so that PC can connect with printer successfully. 
8.After revising the IP address and ID address, users can print the windows testing page through the 
new IP port.
a."Windows" →"Printer and Fax"→"SGT-88IV Printer Property→ "Ports". See the following picture.

b.Click "Add Port" → Standard TCP/IP Port→"New Port".See the following picture.

c.If the printer IP address is " 192.168.121", users can follow the printer ports" and input "192.168.1.
121 " after the "Printer Name or IP Address" textbox.

Then click "Next>". See the following picture.

Users need to choose "Custom" option. See the following picture.
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Then click "setting…", see the following picture.

See the above picture, under the IP port name, "Protocol" → "Raw"→ set "Port Number " as 9100→ 
then click "OK". See the following picture.

Click "Finish" and complete adding "IP_192.168.1.121" printer port to the PC.

d.After completing the add "standard TCP/IP Printer Port wizard", printer property→" Ports" →choose
“IP_192.168.1.121 ”→ Click "apply".See the following picture.

e.If the printers can print the windows power-on self-test properly, printer is connected with the PC 
correctly and this Ethernet port is working.

 WIFI router setup guide

1. Customer setup SSID name, that is, the name of wireless router.

2. Security setting of wireless network
(1) Could choose “Enable the wireless security”
(2) If needs encryption, please use WPA-PSK or WPA2-PSK, and then choose“automatic”,
“WPA-PSK” or “WPA2-PSK” in authentication type. Please use AES as the encryption algorithm and 
the PSK code could be custom setup.
(3)We don't recommend to use WEP for the setting of wireless security. If the user insists in using
WEP for the setting, could choose “ automatic”, “open system” or “share secret key” in authentication 
type and please select “ACSII code” for the format of WEP secret key, the password could be custom 
input.
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See the following picture.

Input "cmd', see the following picture.

7.1 How to connect WIFI printer

1. Click the “Printersetting”-- in CD disk to set WIFI printer IP address.
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Click "OK", see the following picture.

Note: Need to make Printer WIFI IP address and WIFI Router IP address in the same network 
segment, so that the PC can be connected with printer successfully.

2. To check WIFI Router IP address. 

Could revise it directly via USB port with “Printersetting”.

A. The printer will be printed one receipt with “ Check Port Success” after clicking “Check Port”. 

B. Click “ Enter Para Setting” after clicking “Check Port”, And have the following picture.

Click “windows” “Run”. 

B

A

Pls scan the QR Code to see this video which shows how to install WIFI printer.



a."Windows" →"Printer and Fax"→"SGT-88IV Printer Property→ "Ports". See the following picture.

5. The printer would print out the pre-set wireless data after user click "SET", and then it would 
automatic turn off after the sound of beep. Pls turn on printer, if all is ok, the printer would connect the
wireless network within one minute, after that, the WIFI blue light of the printer will light up. If the blue 
light keeps dark, it means the printer did not connected to the wireless network successfully, please 
recheck the data setting; if the printed data is different from the router, please reset and repeat above 
steps.

6. After the printer connected to wifi successful, we need add printer WIFI IP address (192.168.0.87) 
to driver port.
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Input ping instruction to test the network connection. The instruction is: ipconfig. the press “ Enter” 
See the following picture, the IP of computer will be appear.

Only WiFi 2.4GHz
Not  Support 5GHz

We will see PC WIFI IP address:  “192.168.0.101”. 

Note: Need to make Printer WIFI IP address and WIFI Router IP address in the same network 
segment, so that the PC can be connected with printer successfully.

We set Printer WIFI IP address: 192.168.0. ...      

                        Like 192.168.0.87.
                                192.168.0.100
                                192.168.0.999

  But can’t set it as “192.168.0.101”. 

                   

3.  If you set “192.168.0.87” as Printer WIFI address, Pls set it  like the following picture.
 Will have the sound of beep after clicking “set” . 

4. Input your WIFI Router SSID and PW to WIFI Printer Via “Printersetting”.
   
           For example : your WIFI Router SSID : ScanglePOS  
                                                        Password: 12345678 

Pls set them as the following picture: 

1

2

1

2

3



b.Click "Add Port" → Standard TCP/IP Port→"New Port".See the following picture.
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Standard TCP/IP port----NEW Port

 Next

Next

Choose “ custom”  and click next

Finish



Remark:

2. The signal strength of wifi printer will be different depends on the different environment and 
transmission distance, and be similar to wifi computer. For example, long distance or too much 
obstacles will cause weak signal strength, which would affect the printing quality. 

1. The operation of wifi printer is the same as network printer except the wireless data setting.
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8. How to connect Bluetooth printer.

Bluetooth support Both Android and iOS.
a.  For android device.
    

b.  For IOS device. 
    

Open bluetooth settings of android device, to find “Scangle printer”bluetooth name of Printer 
 Put password: 0000. 

Open bluetooth settings of iOS device, then open your POS software or App to find bluetooth 
name” scangle printer”  and put password : 0000

Pls note: For iOS device, our bluetooth name can not show in Bluetooth settings of iOS 
device.

After “Apply”you will see below

Then print test page

If testpage is out, Now printer wifi funcation is working well.

3. How SGT88IV--WIFI Printer work with Ipad and Iphone ?

Pls download “Loyverse POS” APP on Apple store, And setup like below picture:

For sample test, Pls download   “ printer-X ” APP from Apple store.

WIFI IP or Ethernet IP



9.  How to test the communication ports with SGT-88IV Driver?

After installed SGT-88IV driver, follow the steps: "start"→"settings"→"printers and faxes"→"SGT-88IV 
Printer"→" Properties"(see the following picture).

Find the SGT-88IV properties window (see the following picture).     

10.1 Test with the serial communication port for print test page

Print test page with serial communication port, click "ports" (see the following picture).

Choose the corresponding serial port. For example “com1:Serial Port”, then click “Configure Port…” 
to set the serial port, Bits per second must be the same with the baud rate of the printer. Click “Ok” 
and finish the setting of the serial communication port(see the following picture)..

click “Apply,” (see the following picture).
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Test with the communication ports for print test page



Then click “General”, (see the following picture)

Then click “Print Test Page”. If the printer can print test page normally, the printer and your PC is set 
correctly and this communication port is working.

10.2 Test with USB communication port for the print test page

Choose “ ” then click “Apply” (see the following picture)

Then choose “General” (see the following picture)

Then click “Print Test Page”. If the printer can print test page normally, the printer and your PC is set 
correctly and this communication port is working.

10.3 Test with Ethernet/LAN communication port for the print test page
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Click “Add Port...” (see the following picture)

Then choose “New Port...” (see the following picture).

Click “Next” (see the following picture)

Input “192.168.1.87” after “ Printer Name or IP Address”. Click “Next”, (see the following picture)                  

Click “Next” (see the following picture)
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Click “Finish”. TCP/IP standard printing communication port is added completely.

Click " ", then click “Apply”. Next click “General” (see the following picture).

And then select “General”as shown in below image:

Select “Print Test Page”，if it can print test page normally, that means the printer is connecting to the
PC correctly and with right configuration, and you can use this port for the printer

11.1 Cutter and Cash Drawer Settings

1.Choose “property” of SGT-88IV → Choose “General” → Choose “Printing References”(See the 
following picture)  

2.Choose “Device Settings” → please select Printing Properties\Printing References\Device settings,  
set the cash drawer → Choose “Apply” →”OK” finish setting.
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General setting



11.2 Buzzer Setting ：

If you need buzzer prompt before or after printing, please select Printing Properties\Printing 
References\Device settings,Choose “Apply” →”OK” finish setting. as follows:

11.3 How to add NV LOGO .

Add LOGO 
1.Add the logo file
2.Download

11.4 Communication port

Communication port: driver, serial port, network port, USB port；

NOTE: Below will prompt the currently selected port, click on the button of Check Port will command 
the printer to print a string of text,please  check printer output to determine is OK.After OK,enter para 
setting.

11.5 Select module

11.5.1 Base
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CP437 [USA,standard Europe ] CP852 [Latina 2]   ISO-8859-2[Latin2]

KataKana   CP858 [Multilingual Latin I +Europe]  ISO-8859-3[Latin3]

CP850 [Multi-languege]  IranⅡ  ISO-8859-4[Baltic]

CP860 [Portuguese] Latvian  ISO-8859-5[Cyrillic]

CP863 [Canadian-French] CP864 [Arabic]  ISO-8859-6[Arabic]

CP865 [Nordic ]       ISO-8859-1 [West Europe] ISO-8859-7[Greek]

WCP1251 [Cyrillic]  CP737 [Greek] ISO-8859-8[Hebrew]

CP866 Cyrilliec #2   WCP1257 [Baltic]         ISO-8859-9[Turkish]

MIK[Cyrillic/Bulgarian] Thai  ISO-8859-15[Latin 9]

CP755  [East Europe，Latvian 2] CP720[Arabic]  Thai 2

Iran CP855 CP856

Reserve   CP857[Turkish]  CP874

Reserve   WCP1250[Central Europe]

Reserve  CP775 GBK2312

Reserve WCP1254[Turkish] UTF-8

CP862  [Hebrew]   WCP1255[Hebrew] SHIFT-JIS(Japanese)

WCP1252 [Latin 1]  WCP1256[Arabic]   EUC-KR (Korean)

WCP1253 [Greek]   WCP1258[Vietnam]

Baud rate : 4800;9600;19200;38400;57600;115200;1200(The corresponding selection according to the self testing page)

Verify：NONE;ODD;EVEN

Font：FONT-A/FONT-B

Density ：Normal/Dark

Ine code：48/40 （Bytes）
The last one will automatically print：when out of paper, printer automatic reprint the last one.

NOTE: Set common properties of the printer,dial the code switch model,will be subject to dial the 
code switch settings.

11.5.2 Ethernet

Ethernet to modify the corresponding parameters according to requirements.

NOTE: If you do not know the MAC address,please do not arbitrarily set this property,otherwise could
force through the network printer for printing.  

11.5.3 WIFI

WiFi module PCB of the printer, according to the router set the wireless mode to click on the corresp
-onding model, and fill in the network name, key password, authentication type, encryption algorithm.
Set wireless IP 

NOTE: Set up WIFI printer’s wireless connection parameters,the settings should be consistent with
the parameters of the wireless router.

11.5.4 Bluetooth
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After set,print a self-test page to check the setting determine is OK.

11.5.5 Black label

NOTE:
Enable the black label pattern and disable the black label pattern are both settings take effect the 
need to restart the printer.

The button of test cut and test print can adjust the cutting and printing position, find a suitable 
location to set.

11.5.6 Download

Update the printer firmware

1.Select the file

2.Update(please don’t change the firmware if not necessary) 

11.5.7 Hardware

For example：As the picture show ,setting cutter available.

Click on the settings, the left bottom display status! Is successful, and the printer will print a short set 
of content; or Failed.Select settings according to requirements.
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  This printer not 
support balck label



Do not pull the power soft wire when 
unplugging.
   Pulling may crack the soft wire and cause 
fire or faults.

Do not plug in or pull out plug with wet 
hands.
     Danger of electric shock

Warning

Infringing the instructions below my cause severe injury or death.

Do not simultaneously connect power 
plugs of different products on one power 
bar.

  May cause heat or fire. Dangerous
  Once the power plug is stained with foreign 
body or water, please use it after cleaning.
 When the ports of power socket is loose, 
please don't plug in.
 Use standard products for multiple ports socket.

When detected suspicious smells, smokes 
orsound,please shut off the power at once and
 then take the following measures:
1. Be sure to unplug the power from the 
socket.
2. Confirming no smoke and then get help
from the purchase place for processing 
warranty.

 Safety Warning:
In order to operate our printer correctly and prevent any danger or damage,
please be sure to follow instructions while operating our products:

Use only
supplied
adaptors.

Keep the drying agent out of the reach of 
children.
     Children may be poisoned if intake the
 drying agent.

Keep the poly bag out of reach of children.

Do not overly bend or place heavy load on
the power soft wire as it may cause fire.

Use only supplied products for adaptor.
    It is dangerous to use other adaptors

Do not take apart, repair or transform the 
products.
    Use only approved accessories or it 
may cause damage.Please consult with 
the place of purchase.

Don't touch the thermal head with hand.
    That may cause burn or influence of 
printing quality.

Do not let water or foreign object get 
inside the printer.
    If happens,switch off the printer,unplug 
the power and then contact the place of 
purchase.

Place the product on a stable place
     Falling may make breakage and 
cause injury.

Do not operate the printer when it breaks down,as it may cause fire or electric shock.
       Close switch power at once,unplug the power and then contact the place of 
  purchase.

    Children may be suffocated if 
misplaced the poly bag on their head.
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